Motivational
Workshops!
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Rosa Andrews & Sarah Stone
“Using Social Media in Your
Job Search”
The Power of Expanding
Your Network
10:30 am, Room 3
Stan Dimac
“Going Beyond Your Resume”
Rewiring the Way We Think
10:30 am, Room 4
Jim Korth
“Turning Barriers into Bridges”
Finding Work Despite an
Unfavorable Background
10:30 am, Room 5
Mary Cay Corr
“The Power of Promoting
Yourself at 50+”
Leverage Your Experience with
Personal Branding
10:30 am, Room 6
Maria Kingery
“Land Your Green Energy
Dream Job”
Find & Land a Job in
the Green Industry
12:30 pm, Room 3
Deb Pattison
“Are You Ready to Make a
Great Impression?”
Interviewing to Get the Job
12:30 pm, Room 4
Bill Zinno
“Starting a Small Business
the Right Way”
Becoming an Entrepreneur
12:30 pm, Room 5
Dick Hart
“Make Your Resume Talk”
A One-Page Advertisement
12:30 pm, Room 6

August 30, 2011
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
McKimmon Conference & Training Center
North Carolina State University
1101 Gorman Street
Raleigh, NC 27606
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Workshops
“Using Social Media in Your Job Search”

“Going Beyond Your Resume”

The Power of Expanding Your Network
Presenter: Rosa Andrews & Sarah Stone
10:30 am Room 3

Rewiring the Way We Think
Presenter: Stan Dimac
10:30 am Room 4

Social media is all the rage. We stay connected
and use social media as a portal to the world.
Why not let it be a portal for your current job
search as well? Your resume is out there, but are
you connecting? Join this session to learn how
the current social media tools like Facebook,
LinkedIn, Twitter, You Tube and blogging will
increase your networking capacity and help you
get noticed for that next career!

Maneuvering through today’s complex, uncertain,
and ever-changing job market requires a new approach from the traditional models of thinking we
have become accustomed to in the past. This
class focuses on reshaping some of the essential
components that are necessary for effective job
search in today’s marketplace. Gain information
that is often overlooked in your work portfolio
and demonstrate how to communicate more
effectively to employers during interviews.

Rosa Andrews is the Director of Economic Development at Johnston Community College where her primary responsibility is the Small Business Center.
Sarah Stone is the Job Coach and Supervisor over
the Reemployment Services (RES) and the Reemployment and Eligibility Assessment Programs in the
Employment Security Commission Cary Local Office.

Stan Dimac has taught Business Communications,
The Communicative Processes of Speech, Human
Communications, and The Dynamics of Effective
Communication at the university level while completing his Master’s Degree in Communication Arts and
Sciences.

“Turning Barriers into Bridges”

“The Power of Promoting Yourself at 50+”

Finding Work Despite an Unfavorable Background
Presenter: Jim Korth
10:30 am Room 5

Leverage Your Experience with Personal Branding
Presenter: Mary Cay Corr
10:30 am Room 6

Job seekers with a “less than perfect” past have
always had a more difficult time securing employment.
With the current economic climate, along with
concerns about security and liability, finding work
with an unfavorable background has become more
difficult. This workshop will focus on job search tips
for those who need to overcome the barriers that a
bad background may bring, and learn to build bridges
to employers to help them look past the past and
ahead to what they have to offer.
Jim Korth is the Special Programs Coordinator for the Employment Security Commission (ESC). He is an Offender
Employment Specialist and coordinates ESC programs for
former offenders, older workers, persons with disabilities,
and summer youth.

The rules of finding a job have changed. If you are 50+
join us to gain knowledge on how to market yourself in
the new economy. Learn how to use your talent, experience and skills to get the job you really want. Obtain information on new resources and programs to
empower you in your job search. Receive information
on the best industries and employers for 50+ workers.
Mary Cay Corr worked at UNC-TV where she introduced
educational programs into NC classrooms from 1980
until her retirement. Upon retiring, she became a Docent at
the Nasher Museum at Duke University and a health
specialist for AARP. Ms. Corr was selected to be part of
the Class of 2009’s Senior Leadership Initiative at the NC
Institute on Aging and serves on several local and area
Board of Directors.

www.joblinkcc.com
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Workshops
“Land Your Green Energy Dream Job”

“Are You Ready to Make a Great Impression?”

Find & Land a Job in the Green Industry
Presenter: Maria Kingery
12:30 pm Room 3

Interviewing to Get the Job
Presenter: Deb Pattison
12:30 pm Room 4

Think you would like to work in the green industry
field, but don’t know where to start? This presentation will focus on strategies and tactics for transitioning to a career in the green energy. We will
discuss opportunities and share resources for
training and conducting your job search.

The old saying is true, you get one chance to
make a first impression, so why not make it great!
Getting an interview is the key to selling your
skills to a potential employer. We’ll talk about
how you can use that valuable opportunity to
maximize your first impression and have
the best chances of landing the job!

Maria co-founded Southern Energy Management
(SEM) in 2001 with her husband Bob, and serves as
the chief visionary and the company’s director of cultural development. Prior to co-founding SEM, she
was a retail operations manager for Burt’s Bees
where she opened the company’s first retail store in
Carrboro, NC. In addition to her leadership role at
SEM, Maria is also actively engaged with a number of
organizations dedicated to bolstering the emerging
“green” economy.

Deb Pattison is the Director of Human Resources for
KS Bank, a community bank based in Johnston
County. She has fifteen (15) years of Human
Resources experience and is a Certified Employee
Benefits Specialist. She is also a member of the
Society for Human Resources Management (SHRM)
and the Raleigh-Wake Human Resource Management Association (RWHRMA).

“Starting a Small Business the Right Way”

“Make Your Resume Talk”

Becoming an Entrepreneur
Presenter: Bill Zinno
12:30 pm Room 5

A One-Page Advertisement
Presenter: Dick Hart
12:30 pm Room 6

If you’ve been displaced in this difficult economy,
starting your own business may be an option for
you. Learn the pro’s and con’s of small business
ownership and some of the risk factors to be considered. Various small business entry options will
be discussed along with the top ten recommendations for launching a successful small business.

Dick Hart will present reasons why YOU need to
have an ADVERTISEMENT resume and not an
obituary resume. He’ll talk about the targeted resume versus the generic, life history resume, and
review samples of resumes from attendees. Learn
points that keep a resume from being read, and
the importance of the upper third of your resume.

William (Bill) Zinno has a BS Degree in Electrical
Engineering and an MBA from the University of
Michigan. Most of his career, he has held positions of
increasing responsibility in the Manufacturing Operations area. In addition to his corporate career, he has
small business experience in retailing. He retired in
2006 and relocated to Raleigh from Ohio, joining
SCORE the same year. Currently, he is Raleigh
SCORE's Vice-Chair of Marketing and Outreach.

With a background of having re-written or improved
over 6,000 resumes in the past 8 years, Dick brings a
fresh new look at resumes. He has written 2 books on
resumes, and his latest book called “Make Your Resume Talk” is a how-to-do it workbook with many examples of before and after resumes that readily show
the difference why an advertisement approach is
more enticing.

www.joblinkcc.com
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Workshop Presenters
Rosa Andrews
Director of
Small Business Center and
Economic Development Programs
Johnston Community College

Rosa Andrews is the Director of Economic Development
at Johnston Community College (JCC) where her primary
responsibility is the Small Business Center. Rosa has a
Bachelor's degree in Business Administration and a
Master’s degree in Education.

Early in her career, Rosa worked for the NC Employment
Security Commission in its Labor Market Information Division. For 17 years she worked in child care administration where she
started and directed an after school program, coordinated the NC 4-H School-Age Care Program at NCSU, taught child care
administrative coursework in community college settings, and counseled child care administrators on effective business development practices.
Rosa came to JCC full time in August 2005 as Human Resource Development Director. In that role she worked with businesses
and industries to assist their employees during times of layoffs and plant closings. She has taught and counseled displaced
employees from around the county assisting them to reach their new career goals.

Sarah Stone is currently the Job Coach and Supervisor
over the Reemployment Services (RES) and the Reemployment and Eligibility Assessment Programs in the Cary
Local Office. Since joining the Employment Security
Commission 6½ years ago she has provided key job skill
training services along with many other core aspects of
Employment Services to include: Unemployment

Sarah W. Stone
Job Coach/Reemployment
Services Supervisor
Employment Security Commission
JobLink CC at Cary ESC

Insurance and claims adjudication, Trade Adjustment Assistance and Job Development and Placement.
As RES Supervisor, Sarah coordinates and provides essential services to assist people in returning to the workforce. The
dozen workshops which she conducts at the JobLink at Cary ESC range from Career Exploration to Job Search after 40.
Sarah holds a BS degree in Administration of Justice from Guilford College, in Greensboro, NC and has performed as
Group Leader for both the Dale Carnegie Course and the Dale Carnegie Sales Advantage training.

Mary Cay Corr
Volunteer Specialist
AARP—North Carolina
Mature Workforce
Speaker’s Bureau

Mary Cay worked at UNC-TV from 1980 until her retirement.
While at UNC-TV, Mary Cay introduced educational programming
into North Carolina’s classrooms. She created the PreK-12
Department at UNC-TV, designed and led the Outreach Department and produced the LIVE educational programs.

Upon retiring she became a member of the Workforce Speakers Bureau and a Health Specialist for AARP. She was part
of the Class of 2009’s Senior Leadership Initiative at the UNC Institute on Aging and serves on several local Boards of
Directors.

www.joblinkcc.com
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Workshop Presenters
Jim Korth is the Special Programs Coordinator for the Employment Security Commission (ESC) and has worked with ESC
since June 2005. He has worked with unemployment claims,
Trade Act, Workforce Investment Act, along with developing
and delivering job seeking skills workshops. Today he coordinates ESC programs for Former Offenders, Older Workers,
Persons with Disabilities, and Summer Youth.

Jim Korth, GCDF
Special Programs Coordinator
Applicant Services
Employment Security Commission

Prior to work with ESC Jim spent 15 years in pastoral ministry and has been working with the offender population for more
than 20 years. Jim has a Bachelor's Degree in Bible from Philadelphia Biblical University and a Master's of Religious
Education from Grand Rapids Theological Seminary. He is an Offender Employment Specialist and a Certified Global Career
Development.

Stan’s background is in organizational development, communication, effectiveness training, and the dynamics of change. He has taught Business Communications, The Communicative processes of Speech, Human Communications, and The Dynamics of Effective Communication at the
university level while completing his Master’s Degree in Communication Arts and Sciences.

Stan Dimac

He currently still teaches workshops while he operates as a Property / Project Manager for a developer in
Chapel Hill. Over his last 30 years combined in both business and education, Stan has hired over 150 people, reviewed thousands of resumes, and held thousands of interviews. Specifically over the last six years Stan has been able
to share his background, experience, and insights into the current global economic marketplace in order to help hundreds of
people make successful transitions.
He is a teacher/educator, idea generator, and a catalyst for change in people’s lives. His area of expertise is in helping people
understand and realize their unique talents and hidden potential for achieving the kind of results they want to bring about in
their lives, potential which is often buried just below the surface. Stan says, “I am fascinated with the ways in which the
world is constantly changing as well as the demands that are being placed on those of who operate in it.”

Deb Pattison is the Director of Human Resources for KS Bank, a community bank based in Johnston County. She is responsible for recruiting new employees, managing benefit and compensation programs, managing the performance review process, developing and administrating
bank human resource policies, and providing counsel on human resource
issues to managers and employees.

Deb Pattison
Director of
Human Resources, SVP
KS Bank, Inc.
Smithfield, NC

Ms. Pattison has fifteen (15) years of Human Resources experience in a broad scope of industries including benefits administration, manufacturing, retail pharmacy and banking. She is a Certified Employee Benefits Specialist and is a member of the
Society for Human Resources Management (SHRM) and the Raleigh-Wake Human Resource Management Association
(RWHRMA).

www.joblinkcc.com
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Workshop Presenters
Maria Kingery
Co-Founder and President
Southern Energy Management

Maria co-founded SEM in 2001 with her husband Bob, and
serves as our chief visionary and the company’s director of
cultural development. She also plays a key role in the strategic
development of their human resources, business development
and marketing efforts.

Maria understands that people are SEM’s greatest asset, and she is dedicated to bringing in the best. Not only is she responsible for building a top-notch team of sustainable energy professionals, she also works hard to create a balanced work environment where people are challenged to grow and develop to their full potential, personally as well as professionally.
With more than a decade of experience in sales and marketing, primarily in the commercial printing industry, Maria is an entrepreneur at heart with a passion for the creative process. Prior to co-founding SEM, she was a retail operations manager
for Burt’s Bees, where she helped create a business framework for expanding sales of the company’s natural personal care
products. She opened the company’s first retail store in Carrboro, NC.

A native of Massachusetts, William (Bill) Zinno has a BS Degree in
Electrical Engineering from Worcester Polytechnic Institute in
Worcester, MA, and an MBA from the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, MI. For Most of his career, he has held positions of
increasing responsibility in the Manufacturing Operations area. He
retired in 2006 and relocated to Raleigh from Ohio, joining SCORE
the same year. Currently, he is Raleigh SCORE's Vice-Chair of Marketing and Outreach.

Bill Zinno
Vice-Chair of
Marketing and Outreach
Raleigh SCORE

Raleigh SCORE is part of a national organization of volunteers, dedicated to small business success. As a resource partner of
the Small Business Administration, SCORE nationally has assisted more than 8 million start-ups and existing businesses. Over
the years, they have developed successful universal strategies for small business start-ups and draw on these, and their personal experiences to provide free, unlimited counseling to prospective entrepreneurs.

Richard (Dick) Hart’s passion for resumes and helping others
Richard Hart
Author: Make Your Resume Talk became apparent after he retired from the US General Ac-

counting Office where he had been both an Assistant Director of Auditing and Director of Training. Although he earned a degree in Accounting from West Virginia
Tech, he realized that he must have been misplaced in his 35-year federal career due to the praise he
has received from the students who have taken his resume-writing course.
Not only does Hart teach resume writing classes, he spends considerable time counseling students and working tirelessly in 1on-1 sessions with those who struggle to put together any kind of resume. He readily admits that there are many books on
resumes, and all have a different template or format; however, he has found that his advertisement resume, versus an obituary resume, has been a very effective approach in getting students interviews.
With a background of having improved over 6,000 resumes in the past 8 years, he brings a fresh new look at resumes. He has
written 2 books on resumes, and his latest book called “Make Your Resume Talk” is a how-to-do-it workbook with many examples that show why an advertisement approach is more enticing. Hart has also introduced a mini-resume business card as a
networking tool that has received rave reviews from HR and recruiting personnel.

www.joblinkcc.com
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The following symbols indicate their application process:

Will accept resumes;

Will have paper applications;

Apply online.

** Reminder: Online Applications can be completed on site today at the Cyber Station **

3HC-Home Health and Hospice Care
Come join our staff of dedicated, skilled, and compassionate professionals and paraprofessionals providing care to patients in their homes in the eastern and piedmont regions of North Carolina.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 25
Jobs: Certified Nursing Assistants; Registered Nurses; LPNs.
How to Apply: At any 3HC office or online.
Contact: Becky Falk; (919) 735-1387 or rfalk@3hc.org.
www.3hc.org

Accentuate Staffing
Since 1996, Accentuate Staffing has delivered The Power of Positive to you. As one of
the Triangle’s largest woman owned companies, we source candidates in the career
specialties of accounting, information technology, clinical / scientific research, human
resources, customer care and light industrial / distribution services. Our current roster
of 160 corporate clients is diverse and highly regarded. We cherish our position as a
leader in the community, offering support to charitable institutions including the MakeA-Wish Foundation, the Children’s Flight of Hope and the MS Society, amongst many
others. For detailed information how The Power of Positive can impact you, please
visit our web site.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 20
Jobs: Forklift Operators; Production Operators; Material Handlers; Inventory Clerks;
Packers; Administrative Assistants; Customer Service Reps; Regulatory Associates;
Collections Reps; Java/C++; and more.
How to Apply: Online via website.

www.accentuatestaffing.com

www.joblinkcc.com
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Action Health Staffing & Home Care Services
Quality providers of professional medical staffing and home care services to seniors
and disabled citizens.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? Varies
Jobs: CNA I & II; LPN's; RN's; experienced medical administration; and clerical.
How to Apply: Visit our website to apply, email resume or apply direct.
Contact: Cheryl Burleson; cburleson@actionhealthstaffing.net.
www.actionhealthstaffing.net

Anago of the Triangle
THE PATH TO BUSINESS OWNERSHIP STARTS HERE. Anago of the Triangle offers superior commercial cleaning services throughout the triangle area and beyond.
Our business is powered by franchise owners who are invested in the success of their
cleaning businesses.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 10
Jobs: We are looking for Franchise Owners who would like to be in business for
themselves. We provide the training, education, an initial customer base, billing and
collections, equipment, insurance, marketing, and other support to help you build your
business.
Contact: Don Brinkley; brinkley.don@gmail.com.
www.AnagoRaleigh.com

Arbonne, International
International Health & Wellness Company. The Road to small business ownership and
financial independence.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 3
Jobs: Sales and Marketing Positions.
How to Apply: Ms. Hill will be scheduling one-on-one interviews.
Contact: Colleen Hill; (919) 656-3264; colleenm@myarbonne.com.
www.arbonne.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Bojangles' Famous Chicken & Biscuits
Bojangles' is a North Carolina based QSR. Incorporated in 1979, Tri-Arc Food Systems, Inc. is a licensee of Bojangles' Restaurants Inc. and one of the largest franchises
in the Bojangles' system. The first of Tri-Arc's restaurants opened in Selma, NC in
1980 and since that time the company has expanded to 45 locations in the Triangle
and Southern Virginia.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? varies
Jobs: Management Trainee Positions in Durham, Wake, Lee, Johnston and Harnett
County. Hourly Position for the East Williams Street, Apex location.
How to Apply:
Management candidates - email resume to
jobs@bojanglesrdu.com;
Hourly Positions candidates - apply in person at 1581 East Williams Street, Apex, NC.
bojanglesrdu.com

Bruegger's Bagels
Bruegger’s bakes authentic kettle-boiled bagels fresh from the oven all day. With the
coffee freshly brewing and a full selection of breakfast and lunch sandwiches, wraps
and Panini’s, specialty soups and salads, our team creates a memorable experience,
that makes people say, “Let’s go to Bruegger‘s!”
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 10 to 15.
Jobs: General Manager; Assistant Manager; Baker; Counter Associate; and Shift
Supervisor.

How to Apply:
Apply online at
http://www.brueggersjobs.com
www.brueggers.com

Capitol Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Capitol Broadcasting Company, Inc. is a diversified communications company which
owns and/or operates WRAL-TV , WRAL Digital , WRAL-FM , WRAL-HD2 , WCMCFM , WDNC-AM, WCLY-AM, Microspace , CBC New Media Group and Wolfpack
Sports Marketing in Raleigh, NC; WJZY-TV and WMYT-TV in Charlotte, NC; WILM-TV
and Sunrise Broadcasting in Wilmington, NC; WRAZ-TV and The Durham Bulls in
Durham, NC; and real estate interests including the American Tobacco Project and
Diamond View office buildings in Durham, NC.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 10 (not specified)
How to Apply: Online via the website.
www.cbc-raleigh.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Capitol Financial Solutions member of John Hancock Financial Network
Capitol Financial Solutions (CFS), Member of John Hancock Financial Network, is a
high energy, positive financial firm that takes to heart the acronym PRIDE: Professionalism, Real Value, Integrity, Demonstrated Financial Strength, and Employer of
Choice. The firm cultivates a culture that stresses balance in working hard to achieve
high levels of business success by enhancing family, personal and community life. A
growing firm, CFS has doubled the number of financial representatives in the last five
years. It offers three options for affiliation based on level of independence and support
desired. Resources and practice management support are customized for each financial representative based on affiliation and business vision. By supporting the way its
financial representatives envision their success, the firm offers the resources, experience and specialty services they need to assist their clients in the accumulation and
protection of wealth. With over 100 affiliated offices across the U.S., John Hancock Financial Network* (JHFN) has an unwavering commitment to support the entrepreneurial visions of our financial services associates, while helping to enhance the financial
security of our clients with an array of products and services to meet their needs.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? Open
Jobs: Financial Planner/Advisor Trainee.
How to Apply:
In person or on our website under Career Opportunities tab
Contact: Brian T. Propst, LUTCF, CLTC (919) 719-3838
propst@capfs.com
www.capfs.com/Career-Opportunities.3.htm

Carolina Trucking Academy
Carolina Trucking Academy provides quality Class A and Class B CDL training at our
Raleigh campus. Flexible training schedules allow for fulltime or weekend instruction.
New classes begin each week and job placement assistance is provided for qualified
students.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? Unlimited
Jobs: Class A and Class B Over the Road Driver Positions.
How to Apply: Apply in person at our Raleigh campus.
Contact: Charlie Gray; (919) 329-0632.
www.carolinatruckingacademy.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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City Of Durham Police Department
The Durham Police Department is accepting applications for Police Officers. The work
involves the responsibility for the protection of life and property, prevention of crime,
apprehension of criminals and the enforcement of laws and ordinances of the State of
North Carolina and the City of Durham.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 30
Jobs: Entry Level Recruits and Lateral Police Officers.
How to Apply: The police department does an open house (informational session)
presentation 3 times a month. Dates and times are available on the police website
under recruiting calendar.
Contact: Officer Pamela Shackleford; (919) 560-4575 ext. 29162;
pamela.shackleford@durhamnc.gov.
Michael Higgins; (919) 560-4575 ext. 29163; michael.higgins@durhamnc.gov.
[Local applicants should attend an open house information session to fill out a City of Durham
application. Late arrivals will not be admitted. Business casual attire is required at the open
houses. Out-of-town applicants should call or email a recruiter for instructions.]

www.durhampolice.com

Covidien
At Covidien, we're passionate about making doctors, nurses, pharmacists and other
medical professionals as effective as they can be. From Autosuture to Valleylab, from
Kendall to Mallinckrodt, our industry-leading brands are known worldwide for uncompromising quality. Through ongoing collaboration with medical professionals and organizations, we identify clinical needs and translate them into proven products and
procedures. Over the years, we've pioneered a number of medical advances including
contrast media, pulse oximetry, electrosurgery, surgical stapling and laparoscopic instrumentation. Offering an extensive product line that spans medical devices, pharmaceuticals and medical supplies, we serve healthcare needs in hospitals, long-term care
and alternate care facilities, doctors’ offices and in the home.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 15
Jobs: Sr. Controls Engineer; Sr. Operations Quality Engineer; Production Compliance
Engineer; Plant Engineering and Maintenance Manager; In-Process Quality Engineer;
Production Line Leader; Production Operator; Set Up Operator.
How to Apply: www.covidien.com/careers Must apply online.
www.covidien.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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CTG
For over 40 years, CTG provides industry-specific IT consulting to help our clients use
technology as a competitive advantage. Based in an international network of offices
throughout North America and Europe, CTG delivers high-value solutions and services
when and where our clients need them. CTG is hiring IT professionals to join our growing team of quality consultants. You’ll work with experienced recruiters who are experts in the market and who’ll help you find the perfect job match so you can soar in
your career. As a CTG employee, you’ll work for our customers on a contract or project
basis at their work locations. CTG employees represent CTG to our clients and we understand that your success is our success. As a result, we work hard to provide programs and processes to support you in performing your job, honing your skills, and advancing in your career. With over 40 years of experience in the IT staffing and consulting industry, CTG is skilled at placing people like you in jobs they love
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 20-30 Jobs: Linux Hardware Test
Engineers; Technical Support Engineers; Technical Writers; Java Developers; Software Testers; Lab Technicians; Mechanical Engineers; Hardware Design Engineers;
C++ Programmers; Network Engineers.
How to Apply: Apply online.
Contact: Heather Pixley; Heather.Pixley@ctg.com;
(919) 677-1313 ext 2020.
www.ctg.com/

Deacon Jones Auto Group
Deacon Jones Auto Group has been in business for 33 years. Family owned and operated with locations in Smithfield, Goldsboro, Kinston, Selma, Princeton and Fayetteville, North Carolina. 12 New Car Brands-Chevrolet, Buick, GMC, Cadillac, Chrysler,
Jeep, Dodge, Ram, Ford, Lincoln, Nissan and Kia.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 20
Jobs: Sales Professionals; Finance and Insurance Managers.
How to Apply:
Apply online or email your resume and cover letter to
careers@deaconj.com
Contact: Michele Langley; (919) 934-810 or careers@deaconj.com.
www.speakindeacon.com

DURHAM CO. SHERIFF OFFICE
Law enforcement. The quality of neighborhood life, its safety and welfare comes from
the commitment of each of its citizens. The Durham County Sheriff’s Office takes pride
in its role as a citizen of the community; partners with its members in the delivery of
quality law enforcement services. We dedicate our full-time efforts to the duties incumbent upon every community member.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 6 Jobs: Deputy Sheriff’s and
Detention Officers. How to Apply: Online - download application.
Contact: SSGT Terry Sampson; (919) 560-0930 or
TSampson@durhamsheriff.org.
www.durhamcountync.gov/
www.joblinkcc.com
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Eaton Corporation
Eaton Corporation is a diversified power management company with 2010 sales of
$13.7 billion. Celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2011, Eaton is a global technology
leader in electrical components and systems for power quality, distribution and control;
hydraulics components, systems and services for industrial and mobile equipment;
aerospace fuel, hydraulics and pneumatic systems for commercial and military use;
and truck and automotive drivetrain and powertrain systems for performance, fuel
economy and safety. Eaton has approximately 70,000 employees and sells products to
customers in more than 150 countries.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 25
Jobs: For a listing of all open positions, please visit our career website.
How to Apply: Apply online at:
www.eaton.com/Eaton/OurCompany/Careers/.
www.eaton.com

EnVisionary I-Care
The firm provides medical and technical certification training services to unemployed
clients specifically in Nursing Assistant, Coding and Billing, Medical Assistant, Pharmacy Tech, EHR, Computers/ Networks. The company also provides customized
hands-on or online short-term training services with
internships for under-employed clients as well.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 1
Jobs: Admissions; Medical Coder.
How to Apply: Send resume and salary requirements to icare3@envisionary.com
and refer to jobs.
Contact: Mr. Arnold Kennedy; (919) 661-7773 or icare3@envisionary.com.
www.envisionary.com

Express Employment Professionals
We are one of the largest woman-owned companies in the Triangle and are a full service Staffing and Human Resource Solution Provider with Direct Hire, temporary &
contract job openings in the Triangle in nearly 200 different companies. We help good
people find good jobs and help companies to find good people!
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 35 - 40+
Jobs: Administrative; clerical; data entry; customer service representatives; inbound
sales reps; outbound sales reps; collectors; medical front office; billers; coders; tellers;
banking; financial; human resources; IT; graphics; accounting; engineers.
How to Apply: Apply by completing an application at the Jobseeker page on our website. Call or contact either of our offices in Raleigh or in Durham.
Contact: jobs.raleighnc@expresspros.com or jobs.durhamnc@expresspros.com
www.expresspros.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Federal Bureau of Prisons, FCC Butner
FCC Butner is a correctional complex which houses federal inmates. The Federal
Bureau of Prisons protects society by confining offenders in the controlled environments of prisons and community-based facilities that are safe, humane, cost-efficient,
and appropriately secure, and that provide work and other self-improvement opportunities to assist offenders in becoming law-abiding citizens.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 15
Jobs: Cook Supervisor; Correctional Officers.
How to Apply: Jobs are listed on www.usajobs.gov.
Contact: Henry Simmons, Recruitment Coordinator (919) 575-3900, ext. 6126
www.bop.gov

GENCO ATC
At GENCO Supply Chains Solutions we are always looking for talented, hard working
individuals to become new teammates. If you have the desire and skills to constantly
improve, then you may want to consider applying to work for America's second largest
3PL.
Please take a few moments to review our current job openings. If there is an opening
in a position for which you could excel, please fill out the online job application.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? undetermined
Jobs: General warehouse positions and lift truck operators.
How to Apply: Applications will be available or apply online.
www.gencoatc.com

Hipp Engineering & Consulting, Inc.
Hipp Engineering & Consulting is a professional engineering consulting firm based in
Raleigh. We design mechanical, process, electrical, and instrumentation & control
systems for pharmaceutical, biotech, food processing, personal care, cosmetics,
health care and other FDA-regulated clients. In addition to our engineering design services, we provide onsite engineering, project management, and CAD support to our
clients.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 6
Jobs: Mechanical Engineers; Electrical Engineers; Process Engineers; Instrumentation & Controls Engineers; Project Managers with an Engineering Background; Mechanical Designers; Electrical Designers.
How to Apply: Please email your resume to terry.prince@hipp-usa.com.
www.hipp-usa.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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HireNetworks
HireNetworks provides recruiting, staffing, executive search and human resources
consulting services with a special focus on providing elite, prescreened personnel for
the technology and life sciences industries. Serving as a collaborative business partner, HireNetworks offers expanded services and alliance service networks that enable
clients to build their businesses, as well as their staffs. HireNetworks has earned the
loyalty of a growing customer base through consistent placement of top talent providing intellectual capital, enduring material value and corporate stability.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 100
Jobs: We currently have a variety of positions available. Some of the areas include
Java developers, technical support engineers, operations management, business development and digital media / SEM.
How to Apply: From web site select “Jobs” then “Search”. Find a position of interest
and apply online, or follow the instructions in the ad. You may also send a Word
resume to recruiter@hirenetworks.com. Please reference the JobLink job fair in the
subject line.
www.hirenetworks.com

Homewood Suites Cary
This hotel is a unique and charming Cary hotel. Tucked away in the woods surrounding the MacGregor Village the signature covered bridge and the easy walking distance
to local restaurants make this Cary extended stay hotel the perfect choice for the individual business traveler. Located in MacGregor Village in the town of Cary, North
Carolina. Just 12 miles from Raleigh Durham International Airport (RDU). Walking distance to Siemens Medical Training Center. Less than one mile from Regency Park.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 8
Jobs: Housekeeper; Houseman; Breakfast/Social Attendant; Front Desk Clerk;
Housekeeping Room Inspector; Front Office Supervisor.
How to Apply: Apply in person or online at www.ihrco.com.
Contact: No phone calls, please.
www.raleighcary.homewoodsuites.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Lowe's Home Improvement
Since 1946, home is what Lowe's has been all about - helping our customers improve
their homes, while creating a world-class environment our employees are proud to call
home.
These simple ideas have transformed Lowe's from a neighborhood hardware store into
a FORTUNE 50 ® company. But we're not finished. We're on our way to even bigger
and better things. Providing superior customer service requires superior people, and
you could be just who we’re looking for.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 30
Jobs: Cashier; Customer Service Associate; Product Service Associate.
How to Apply: Visit our website @ Lowes.com/careers or Store kiosk
Contact: n/a
https://careers.lowes.com/

Luihn Food Systems, Inc
Luihn Food Systems is a franchisee of Yum Brands and a family of restaurants committed to bringing our customers quality food at a fair price, in a wholesome environment with a SMILE. We own and operate over 85 Kentucky Fried Chicken, Taco
Bell, Long John Silvers, A&W and Pizza Hut Express restaurants in North Carolina,
Virginia and Florida. Focused always on the future, in 1993 Luihn Food Systems pioneered the Two-in-One concept between KFC and Taco Bell and has been involved in
testing various other co-branding opportunities.
Today, co-branding is one of the Company’s biggest strengths along with its concentration of stores in high growth markets like the Triangle. Another strength of Luihn
Food Systems has always been its employees. Luihn Food Systems enjoys providing
talented employees with a forum that allows advancement and encourages them to
express their ideas and creativity. This combination of talent and innovation continues
to propel Luihn Food Systems forward to a successful future.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 25
Jobs: Restaurant General Managers; Assistant Managers; Shift Managers; Team
Members.
How to Apply: Visit one of our locations and apply within or online at
www.tacobell.com.
www.luihnfood.com

www.joblinkcc.com
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Manpower
Full-service staffing and Human Resources consulting
firm.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 200
Jobs: Call Center Representative; General Labor;
Administrative; Manufacturing; Accounting; and other Miscellaneous positions.
How to Apply: Visit www.manpowerjobs.com to complete an application. Then
search by local branch to find available jobs that fit your skills.
Contact: Anthony Santori, Branch Manager
anthony.santori@manpower.com or (919) 851-1828
www.manpower.com

McClatchey Broadcasting Company
McClatchey Broadcasting Company is locally owned and operates radio stations KIX
102.9 and KIX 850.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 1
Jobs: Advertising Account Executive - McClatchey Broadcasting is seeking an
Account Executive for our Oldies stations, WKIX-FM 102.9 and WKIX-AM 850 in
Raleigh, NC. Our stations are uniquely positioned in the fast growing Raleigh-Durham
market to capture the capture the 35+ audience and serve the advertisers seeking to
reach them. Applicants should have prior sales experience,
How to Apply: Please send a letter of introduction (including salary history) and a
resume to: Bill Whitley, General Manager, 4601 Six Forks Road, Suite 520, Raleigh,
NC 27609 or to bwhitley@mcclatcheybc.com.
Contact: Bill Whitley bwhitley@mcclatcheybc.com
http://www.kix1029.com

MyComputerCareer.com
MyComputerCareer.com is the leading IT certification training school in the Triangle.
We can help you make a career change into the computer industry in as little as 3-6
months.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 2
Jobs: Associate Admissions Director.
How to Apply: In Person
Contact: (919) 371-4820
www.mycomputercareer.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Natvar, A Tekni-Plex, Inc. Company
For over 50 years, Natvar, a Tekni-Plex Company, has been a leader in tubing extrusion technology for the medical and industrial markets.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 5
Jobs: Engineering; Collection; Packaging; Machine Operation; Sales.
How to Apply: Email: natvar.resumes@gmail.com or Fax: (919) 553-0148
www.natvar.com

North Carolina Division of Prisons/ Department of Correction
The North Carolina Division of Prisons/ Department of Correction is constructing new
medical facilities in Raleigh at Central Prison and North Carolina Correctional Institution for Women. These state of the art medical facilities will serve the 41,000 state
prison population in 70 facilities statewide. More than 700 positions will be needed to
staff the new facilities.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 700
Jobs: Medical, Mental Health, Custody/ Programs, and Administrative
How to Apply: State application, PD-107, must be completed in lieu of resumes.
Applications located via website, local libraries, JobLink Centers and State Employment Offices.
Contact: DOC Health Services Recruiter; (919) 838-3862; (919) 733-1415 (fax);
DOP Human Resources Office: (919) 838-4000; (919) 715-0299 (fax)
www.doc.state.nc.us

www.joblinkcc.com
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North Carolina Correctional Institution for Women
The North Carolina Correctional Institution for Women (NCCIW) is a close/medium
custody facility with approximately 1,200 inmates in all custody. NCCIW is the central
facility for incarcerated female offenders and provides the primary Medical, Mental
Health and Substance Abuse (DART) services and the segregation housing for the Female Command. This mission includes providing custody and security, treatment services and rehabilitative program opportunities to the inmate population and the processing of all felon female offenders into the State prison system. Currently, there is a
staff of 858 funded full-time professional and sub-professional employees. NCCIW
processes and admits 2,200-2,300 inmates annually. Open Jobs: Correctional Officers, Nurses (Additional Positions in 2011. How to Apply: Complete a State application
(PD-107) and mail to NCCIW, 1034 Bragg St., Raleigh, NC 27610.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 200
Jobs: Correctional Officers; Nurses; and more.
Contact: Dolly Thomas, (919) 508-1411.
www.doc.state.nc.us

NC Army National Guard
Part-time citizen soldiers serving the State of NC.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 150
How to Apply: Nationalguard.com or 1-800-GO-GUARD
Contact: SGT Chase Vradenburgh; (919) 602-6045
chase.vradenburgh@us.army.mil
www.NationalGuard.com

North Carolina State Highway Patrol
The mission of the North Carolina State Highway Patrol is to ensure safe, efficient
transportation on our streets and highways, reduce crime, and respond to natural and
manmade disasters. This mission will be accomplished in partnership with all levels of
government and the citizens of North Carolina through quality law enforcement services based upon high ethical, professional, and legal standards.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 59
Jobs: State Trooper.
How to Apply: Apply online.
Contact: Trooper P.E. Holmes: (919) 270-7054 or peholmes@ncshp.org
www.ncshp.org
www.joblinkcc.com
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Novo Nordisk Pharmaceutical Industries Inc.
About Us: Novo Nordisk is a global health care company with an 87-year history of innovation and achievement in diabetes care. Novo Nordisk is the only company in the
US offering a comprehensive portfolio of diabetes treatments and offers easy to use
insulin delivery systems. In addition to diabetes care, Novo Nordisk has a leading position within areas such as hemostasis management, growth hormone therapy, and hormone therapy for women. Novo Nordisk's ambition is to defeat diabetes, working as a
catalyst to advance diabetes care through awareness, prevention, and education and
to be at the forefront of research and development in other areas of healthcare where
it can make a significant difference. The Novo Nordisk Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc
(NNPII) manufacturing facility is located in Clayton, North Carolina. NNPII employs
over 500 local members of the community on a 264 acre property in Johnston County.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 15
Jobs: Manufacturing Engineers; Process Maintenance Mechanics; Production
Technicians.
How to Apply: Apply online.
www.novonordisk-clayton.com

OSP-Temporary Solutions
Temporary solutions was established in 1986 by the Office of State Personnel to provide temporary staffing services for North Carolina State Government agencies.
Temporary solutions assists agencies in filling their workforce needs due to illnesses,
vacations, peak production levels, transition periods, and other instances when workloads demand more staff. Job assignments range from a few hours to several months,
may be full-time or part-time, and offer a wide variety of interesting and challenging
work assignments.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? Several openings.
Jobs: Some positions, not all, are posted on the website.
How to Apply: Follow the instructions on our website.
Contact: Temporary Solutions, (919) 733-7927.
www.nctemporarysolutions.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Pate Dawson Company
Pate Dawson Company is a closely held, fifth generation, family-owned foodservice
distributor that has been in business for 126 years. The success of Pate Dawson Company has been a classic story of hard work, honesty and family values. The Company
has become one of the largest independent foodservice distributors in the Southeast
serving independent restaurants and chain account distribution. The current product
line includes fresh and frozen meats, poultry, seafood, fresh produce, dairy, frozen
foods, canned and dry goods, paper products, foam and plastic containers, cleaning
chemicals, supplies, and small wares. Pate Dawson Company is headquartered in
Goldsboro, North Carolina.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 12
Jobs: Class A CDL Driver; Order Selector; Loader; Receiver; Programmer; Business Analyst.
How to Apply:
Apply online for truck driving and warehouse positions.
Send resume to vlemmond@pdco.com for other positions.
Contact: Vicki Lemmond; vlemmond@pdco.com.

www.pdco.com

Ryder Transportation
Starting back in 1933 with a $35 down payment on a Model A Ford truck, Ryder has
evolved into one of the world’s most recognized providers of leading-edge transportation, logistics and supply chain management solutions. With more than $6 billion in annual revenue, Ryder System, Inc., serves customer needs in North America, Latin
America, Europe and Asia.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 3
Jobs: Diesel Technicians
How to Apply: Apply online.

www.ryder.jobs

www.joblinkcc.com
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Select Staffing
Founded in Santa Barbara in 1985, Select Staffing has offices nationwide and is part
of The Select Family of Staffing Companies, a top 10 industry leader. At Select Staffing, we “get” people. Understanding people helps us recruit and select the right people. Understanding our clients enables us to find smart solutions for them, including
our industry-leading expertise in on-site services, risk management, human resources,
training, and employment law. By delivering intelligent solutions and a willingness to
always go the extra mile, Select Staffing puts approximately 92,000 people on assignment every week at over 6,500 client companies.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 50
Jobs: Call Center; Production; Assembly; Administrative Assistants; Data Entry
Clerks; Warehouse/Shipping/Receiving; Forklift Operators; Machine Operators; Receptionists; Medical Front Office; General Office.
How to Apply: Apply online; then contact our office for an appointment and interview
at (919) 388-0633.
Contact: Dave Hutton, Personnel Manager, Select Staffing, 9825 D Chapel Hill Rd.
Morrisville, NC 27560; (919) 388-0633;
brrtp@selectstaffing.com.
www.selectstaffing.com

Spherion
Spherion is a recruiting service as well as a staffing service and provides quality career
information for businesses and individuals.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 10
Jobs: Administrative; Clerical; Light Industrial.
How to Apply: Apply online.
Contact: Diana Haas-Ray; (919) 854-9797; DianaHaas-Ray@spherion.com.

www.SpherionCareers.com

www.joblinkcc.com
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Staffmark, Inc.
Staffmark, Inc. is one of the TOP TEN staffing firms in the country. We provide a comprehensive collection of staffing services and solutions to a variety of industries nationwide. We invite you to join our team of exceptional people. At Staffmark, you get the
personal attention and professional treatment you deserve. We offer a wide range of
employment opportunities including short- and long-term temporary assignments, direct hire, and professional placement.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 20
Jobs: Forklift Operators; Warehouse; Customer Service.
How to Apply: Apply online. Apply in-person M-F between 9a-3p
Contact: Phone: (919) 518-5074 Fax: (919) 518-8381 raleigh@staffmark.com
www.staffmark.com

Threatt Plumbing, Heating & Fire Sprinkler Co.
Threatt Plumbing, Heating & Fire Sprinkler Co. has job opportunities available at their
Rocky Mount, NC work location - Mostly local work within 75 miles of Rocky Mount,
NC.

Jobs: PLUMBER; FIRE SPRINKLER FORMAN/FITTERS.

How to Apply: If you have experience in these fields and are interested in employment with our company, please mail your resume to P. O. Box 821, Rocky Mount, NC
27802 or e-mail it to: threattplumbing@embarqmail.com
Contact: Telephone: (252) 446-4631

Fax: (252) 446-1573

www.joblinkcc.com
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Time Warner Cable
Time Warner Cable is at the forefront of the telecommunications industry in bringing
the digital age of communications into homes across America. We continue to grow
our services and along the way create new career opportunities for talented individuals. We’re going to make people everywhere feel more connected to their cable company. And all it will take is the power of you.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 30-40
Jobs: Telesales; Customer Care; Collections; Direct Sales; Help Desk; Cable Installers; more openings listed online.
How to Apply: Apply online.
www.timewarnercable.com/careers

Total Outsourced Systems
Outsourced Call Center providing Tech Support, Customer Service, and Inside Sales
for a variety of customers.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? Many
Jobs: Customer Service Representative; Inside Sales Representative; Technical
Support Representative.
How to Apply: Apply online or email resume to
Recruiting@tosystems.com
Contact: Kim Gibson (919) 501-7500
http://www.tosystems.com

UNC Health Care
Founded in September 1952, UNC Health Care is an award-winning, not-for-profit integrated health care system that is committed to delivering state-of-the-art health care
and outstanding service to patients. UNC Health Care provides a variety of career opportunities for professional development and growth for our employees. Recently
achieving Magnet status, UNC Hospitals consistently ranks as one of the top hospitals
in the United States and continues to be an innovator in research through our association with the nationally recognized UNC-Chapel Hill School of Medicine. At UNC
Health Care, we combine a thriving work environment with a competitive and comprehensive benefits program for our employees.. then we watch them shine!
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 200
Jobs: We have a variety of jobs at many different levels.
How to Apply: Apply online at www.unchealthcare.org/jobs
www.unchealthcare.org
www.joblinkcc.com
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Wake Enterprises, Inc.
Wake Enterprises, Inc is a private, nonprofit organization committed to the vocational
and social development of adults with developmental disabilities. Our mission is to assist people w/disabilities achieve their maximum level of independence. We are a vocational workshop.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 9
Jobs: Paraprofessionals; PRN Paraprofessionals.
How to Apply: Can go to the website and print out an application. Fill out the form
and return it, either to the locations listed at the top of form or fax it in to
(919) 557-9649.
Contact: Zoe Bost, 714-6100 or apply@wake-enterprises.org.
www.wake-enterprises.org

West Corporation
West Corporation is a leading provider of technology-driven, voice and data solutions.
West offers its clients a broad range of communications and network infrastructure solutions that help them manage or support critical communications. West’s automated
customer contact solutions and conferencing services are designed to improve its clients’ cost structure and provide reliable, high-quality services. West also provides mission-critical services, such as public safety and emergency communications.
Founded in 1986 and headquartered in Omaha, Nebraska, West serves Fortune 1000
companies and other clients in a variety of industries, including telecommunications,
banking, retail, financial, technology and healthcare. West has sales and operations in
the United States, Canada, Europe, the Middle East, Asia Pacific and Latin America.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 200+
Jobs: Customer Service Representatives.
How to Apply: Apply online or in person at 1974 Stone Rose Drive, Rocky Mount NC
27804.
Contact: Human Resources Department, 1974 Stone Rose
Drive, Rocky Mount, NC 27804 or 252-200-9500.
www.west.com or www.westemployment.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Western & Southern Financial Group
Western & Southern Financial Group, a fortune 500 company. Offering sales opportunities for highly motivated individuals.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 4
Jobs: Sales Representative.
How to Apply: Email or call.
Contact: Mike Gouveia at (919) 846-9939, michael.gouveia@wslife.com or
raleigh.nc@wslife.com.
www.westernsouthern.com

WingSwept
WingSwept is a full-service information technology consulting company headquarterd
in Garner, NC. WingSwept's services focus on helping clients leverage technology in
the areas of government services, network support, web application development and
vertical marketing. The staff of more than 20 serves a diverse set of clients in all 50
states and around the world. At WingSwept, we believe that business excels through
all skills of our employees. WingSwept provides a fast-paced, team-oriented environment that challenges and rewards creative, motivated individuals. For more information on WingSwept, please visit our website.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 1 to 5
Jobs: WingSwept has immediate openings for motivated inside sales representatives
in our vertical marketing division and outside sales position in our network support division. These are full-time base salary plus commission positions with benefits.
How to Apply: Please apply only by visiting WingSwept's Open Position page on
www.wingswept.com or call (919) 779-0954 x143.
Contact: Theresa Brittain, Hiring Coordinator at
theresa.brittain@wingswept.com
www.wingswept.com

www.joblinkcc.com
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AARP-NC
Non-profit membership organization for 50+
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 2
How to Apply: www.aarp.org/jobs
Contact: Suzanne LaFollette-Black; sblack@aarp.org or (919) 508-0269
www.aarp.org/nc

Devry University
DeVry University offers Associates, Bachelors and Masters Degree programs in business and technology. For more than 50 years, our Becker Professional Education, has
helped nearly half a million accounting, finance and project management professionals
advance their careers and achieve success.

Contact:
Jean Janeri; jjaneri@devry.edu or (919) 270-9700
Sandy Bolling; becker.edu or (252) 904-3798
www.devry.edu

www.joblinkcc.com
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EDSI
Free job placement service.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 25
How to Apply: Register at http://www.caorientation.com
Contact: (919) 878-0929
http://www.edsitriangle.com

Employment Security Commission
The Commission provides employment services, unemployment insurance, and labor
market information to the State's workers, employers, and the public. These services
promote economic stability and growth, development of a skilled workforce, and a
world class economy for North Carolina.
Contact: Houston Campbell

www.ncesc.com

Job Finder Publications
Founded in 1995, Job Finder Publications is an employment-focused company that
helps businesses of all sizes with their recruiting needs. Today we operate in nine markets. We have grown by delivering an attractive, effective product with integrity, professionalism, and exemplary local customer service. We do this through classified advertising solutions involving print and the web. Our jobfinderusa.com site offers users a
free account to create resumes and easily search and apply for jobs.
Our Job Finder brand of papers are free and picked up by millions of job seekers and
career changers each year. Our papers are distributed in high traffic retail locations
such as grocery stores, discount retail locations, post offices, libraries, convenience
stores, government and non-profit employment offices, apartment complexes and
many more. We target job seekers with display advertising that is easier to read and
less expensive than the local papers for the employer.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 2
Jobs: Outbound Sales
How to Apply: Send resume to michael.barrington@jobfinderusa.com
Contact: Michael Barrington; Director of Inside Sales
(919) 459-8060 or michael.barrington@jobfinderusa.com
www.jobfinderusa.com
www.joblinkcc.com
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Meredith College Graduate Programs
Meredith College's graduate and post-baccalaureate programs offer the flexibility,
convenience and affordability you need to bring a life-changing education within your
reach. Our graduate and post-baccalaureate offerings include: Master of Business
Administration; Master of Education; Master of Arts in Teaching; Master of Science in
Nutrition; Business Foundations Certificate; Dietetic Internship; Paralegal certificate
program.
Graduate Degrees in Business, Education and Nutrition.
How to Apply: www.meredith.edu/graduate
Contact: Allison Anthony; (919) 760-8212 or anthonya@meredith.edu
www.meredith.edu/graduate

N.C. Department of Labor, Apprenticeship and Training Bureau
The Apprenticeship and Training Bureau administers an apprenticeship program that
helps workers learn new specialized skills needed in today's workforce. The apprenticeship program combines on-the-job training with invaluable classroom instruction.
The bureau helps community colleges, technical institutions, universities and individual
employers come together to provide exceptional training that gives apprentices a competitive edge in the current global economy.
Skilled consultants provide technical assistance, monitoring and consulting services to
qualified employers willing to take on the responsibilities and obligations of program
sponsorship.
Contact: (919) 733-7807
www.nclabor.com

N.C. Housing Finance Agency (NCHFA)
NCHFA administers the N.C. Foreclosure Prevention Fund which can provide temporary assistance to help unemployed homeowners pay their mortgage while they search
or train for a new job.
For more information: www.NCForeclosurePrevention.gov or 1-888-623-8631
www.joblinkcc.com
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NC Wesleyan College
Non-profit college based in North Carolina and specializing in helping adults earn their
bachelor's degree.
Contact: John Dismukes, 919-465-4786 or jdismukes@ncwc.edu.
www.ncwc.edu/adult

New Horizons Career Development Center
New Horizons is a world class technology career development center that focus on excellence in technical careers.
How to Apply: Apply online.
Contact: New Horizons at (919) 336-1000
www.nhrtp.com

Raleigh SCORE
Raleigh SCORE is dedicated to encouraging small businesses to start, grow & succeed by providing FREE confidential counseling & low cost educational workshops in
Wake County.
Contact: Phone: (919) 856-4739 or contact.raleigh@scorevolunteer.org
www.raleigh.score.org

www.joblinkcc.com
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Telamon Corporation
Telamon Corporation is a private,nonprofit organization whose purpose is to improve
the lives of people in need. We are a HUD Certified Housing Counseling Agency
whose focus has grown to include people struggling with pending foreclosures and
loss of their homes. We are focused on helping families work toward a sound financial
future, and acquire a housing solution that is right for them.
Contact: (919) 899-9911 or housing@telamon.org
www.telamon.org

The Benefit Bank of North Carolina
Come visit The Benefit Bank booth to find out if you may be eligible for work support
benefits. We can help you! Free assistance with: Food Stamps Medicaid Medicare RX
Prescription FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) Federal and State Tax
Filing Voter Registration For more information call toll free: 855-MY-TBB-NC
(855-698-2262) or www.tbbnc.org
How to Apply: File your Federal and State Taxes for FREE @
www.thebenefitbank.com. Locate a Benefit Bank site near you for assistance with filing
for work support benefits at www.thebenefitbank.com
Contact: The Benefit Bank of NC. Call toll free: 855-MY-TBB-NC (855-698-2262)
www.tbbnc.org
www.joblinkcc.com
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The Entrepreneur's Source/Cybertary
The Entrepreneur's Source does the owner recruiting for over 300 business and franchise opportunities. Cybertary is one of our businesses, they are a virtual administrative asst's model.
Approximately How Many Open Positions? 10
Jobs: Potential Owners.
How to Apply: Contact Dan Prendergast at (800) 495-3085 or dprendergast@esourcecoach.com.
Contact: Dan Prendergast-The Entrepreneur's Source, (800) 495-3085,
dprendergast@esourcecoach.com or Emma Farmer-Cybertary, (704) 254-8652,
emma.farmer@cybertary.com.

www.esourcecoach.com/dprendergast-www.cybertary.com/charlotte

Thomas Healthcare Institute, Inc
Start a new class. We offer Nurse Aide I, EKG, Medical Assistant, Billing & Coding,
Medication Technician, and Phlebotomy
How to Apply: Register online or call us at (919) 790-9084.
Contact: (919) 790-9084 or 1-877-790-9088 toll free.
www.thcinstitute.com

www.joblinkcc.com
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Wake Tech Community College
Human Resources Development
How to Apply: Apply online - Click on employment.
Contact: Lynn; (919) 532-5690 or lekavcsak@waketech.edu.
www.hrd.waketech.edu

Wake Technical Community College
We offer a wide range of highly interactive courses that you can take entirely over the
Internet. All of our courses include expert instructors, many of whom are nationally
known authors. Our online courses are affordable, fun, fast, convenient, and geared
just for you.
How to Apply: To register for Ed2Go courses, please visit our website at
www.ed2go.com/waketech
Contact: Roslyn Beteha; (919) 532-5581 or rybethea@waketech.edu
www.waketech.edu

Wake Technical Community College
Wake Technical Community College
Contact: Michael Cromartie; (919) 866-5329 or
mjcromartie@waketech.edu
www.waketech.edu

Wake Technical Community College
Health and Allied Health Programs.
www.health.waketech.edu/

www.joblinkcc.com
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The directory information is intended
as a job seeker resource but does not
include all job and training details or
requirements. In addition, businesses
have purchased advertisements which
support the printing of the directory.
Capital Area JobLink Career Centers
are not endorsing the services, products
or businesses. Job seekers are
encouraged to independently research
potential employers or training providers
during their decision making process.
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program.
Auxiliary aids and services available
upon request to persons with disabilities.

http://staffmark.com/

http://www.wingswept.com
WingSwept is an IT consulting
company in Garner, NC specializing
in best-practice technology
solutions. Our goal is simple -- we
want to transform the way our clients
do business to enable growth and
continued success.

Exceptional People.
Exemplary Results.
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Pate Dawson Company is a closely held, fifth generation, family-owned foodservice distributor that has been in business for
126 years. The success of Pate Dawson Company has been
a classic story of hard work, honesty and family values. The
Company has become one of the largest independent foodservice distributors
in the Southeast serving independent restaurants and chain account distribution. The current product line includes fresh and frozen meats, poultry, seafood, fresh produce, dairy, frozen foods, canned and dry goods, paper products, foam and plastic containers, cleaning chemicals, supplies, and small
wares. Pate Dawson Company is headquartered in Goldsboro, North Carolina.
Please visit our website at www.pdco.com.
www.joblinkcc.com
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http://selectstaffing.com/

Our mission is to be the most
respected staffing firm in
each market we serve by
providing best-in-class,
extra-mile service to our
valued clients and associate
employees.
www.joblinkcc.com
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WELCOME TO THOMAS
HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE
THCI of Raleigh
Our original campus and prepares
students for careers in the following fields:
Medical Assistant, Phlebotomy, Nursing
Assistant and Medical Billing and Coding
Location:
Behind SRI Shoe store in North Raleigh
5805 Departure Drive (Suite E)
Raleigh, NC 27616
Contact Information:
Office: 919-790-9084 or
Toll free: 1-877-790-9088
Fax: 919-875-0210
Email: thclev@aol.com
Website: http://www.thcinstitute.com
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Want to impact the entire organization?
Choose a career in Human Resources!
Realize the rewards of a career in Human
Resources and of a membership in the
Raleigh-Wake Human Resource Management
Association (RWHRMA)! As a not-for-profit
professional association focused on serving
the HR professional and advancing the HR
profession, members continuously enhance
their ability to impact organizations. Join the
profession and organization with a lasting
effect!
www.joblinkcc.com
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